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College Bowl: Varsity Sport of the Mind
by Rob Perris
When I was growing up, fall Satur-
days were devoted to watching foot-
ball. If the high school team didn"t
have a home game, then my family
would watch college football on televi-
sion. I can't remember if it came on
before or after the physical athletics,
but those Saturday afternoons always
included College Bowl, the varsity
sport of the mind.
Perhaps not as popular now as such
black-and-white classics as My Mother
the Car and Mister Ed, this fast-paced
forerunner to Jeopardy! was very excit-
ing. I still get a tingle as I recall how
the moderator would break-off mid-
clue
, "Johnson for Dartmouth," to rec-
ognize a student who thought she or he
(always co-ed teams) had the answer to
a toss-up question.
The term "toss-up question" might
be unfamiliar to today's students, who
are probably too young to remember
televised College Bowl. Toss-up ques-
tions are the equivalent to the tip-off in
basketball. Read to both teams
, either
may ring-in at any point to answer.
Here are a couple typical questions
(answers follow at the end); see how
early in the question you could answer.
CANIS MAJOR AND CANTS MINOR
ARE CALLED THE DOG CONSTELLA-
TIONS. THEY'RE IDENTIFIED AS THE
HOUNDS OF A NEARBY CELESTIAL
HUNTER. FOR 10 POINTS - WHAT
HUNTER?
IN 1940, CONFECTIONERS FOREST
MARS AND BRUCE MURRIE INVENTED
A CHOCOLATE CANDY FOR U.S.
TROOPS, A CANDY THAT WOULD RE-
SIST MELTING WHEN STORED IN A
POCKET. MARS AND MURRIE CAME
UP WITH - FOR 10 POINTS - WHAT
PRODUCT NAMED FOR THEIR INI-
TIALS?
A successfully answered toss-up
question entitles that team to a bonus
question of varying value. The fol-
lowing, for example, could be worth
30 points:
THE AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS
ARE COMPOSED OF THREE LARGER
AND 50 SMALLER ISLANDS. FOR 10
POINTS APIECE - NAME THE THREE
LARGE ISLANDS.
Toss-up and bonus questions con-
tinue for two seven-minute halfs.
Although College Bowl has left
prime time, it lives on as a national
competition held on college campus-
es. The ESF tournament is scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday, Febru-
ary 12th and 13th, starting at 7:00
pm in the Moon Conference Room.
In an unprecedented fit of generosity,
the winner will be sent
, expenses
paid, to the regional contest March
1-3 at Syracuse University.
If you would like to play, Now is
the time to assemble a team of three
to five players (one grad student lim-
it) or sign-up to be included on a
pick-up team. Registration and addi-
tional information is available in 110
Bray Hall or call heather Engelman,
423-4429.
Answers: The hunter is Orion.
The Candy is M & M's. The islands
are St. Thomas
, St. John, and St.
Croix.
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Power from the North:
A Vision and the Reality
by Glenn Coykendall
Moon Library has received the film
"James Bay" from the Canadian Broad-
casting Coiporation (CBC) and it is
ready for viewing. The James Bay Hy-
droelectric project began in the early
seventies due to Robert Bourassa"s
(now the Premier of Quebec) vision of
energy self-sufficiency for the Prov-
ince of Quebec (see his book Power
from the Northl This massive plan is
entering "phase two" and encompasses
many issues including the sale of elec-
tric power to the Northeast States, the
relocation of Native American people
and the flooding of an area the size of
France in Northern Quebec.
Scientist and journalist David Suzu-
ki interviews the Cree and Inuit people,
government employees of HydroQue-
bec, scientists and others involved in
the James Bay Hydroelectric contro-
versy. Suzuki presents the major polit-
ical and cultural controversies and the
scientific uncertainties surrounding the
construction of the project. The Cree
and Inuit people have hunted, fished
and trapped the area near the subarctic
for thousands of years. Suzuki exam-
ines problems such as mercury in the
food chain
, changes in wildlife migra-
tion patterns, alterations of marine and
freshwater ecology and river flow due
to vast watershed changes from "phase
one" of the plan. He describes this as
another "enormous experiment with
uncertain consequences" by the gov-
ernment utility, HydroQuebec, given
that HydroQuebec's scientific investi-
gations and predictions are not pub-
lished in any scientific journal where
they may be open to scrutiny.
New York State has until early this
Bay continued p. 4



























The Knothole is the student
publication of the*State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is Thursday,
4:00 pm, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper's staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of
Bray, Wednesdays at 5:00 pm. Phone:
470-6892.
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Ah, Tradition..




parts of the student body. "Walk across the Quad to protest chemical
application" scream another faction.
As we sat around to proofread and put together this week's Knot-
hole, we pondered these two sides, because we were under different
impressions of how this whole thing started.
"It is protected as an urban greenspace area-that,s what I was told,"
said one member. "Really-I thought it was at the request of the
grounds crew. The path must annoy the hell out of them." "Isn,t it a
way to say, hey, SU, we, as students, are more caring, and more re-
sponsible, for the ,playground, entrusted to us? That,s what they said
during orientation."
Struck by the differences in our reasons behind the Tradition
, we
consultred Jim Halligan, educational support specialist (and the Forest-
ry Club/Woodsmen's Team advisor) andgraduate of ESF (,74). The
real reason behind the "Get off the Quad"? It was a way to demonstrate
that we could take that we had self control
, that we are above such
things as allowing our space to become as desolate as Syracuse Uni-
versity.
Were the students of the 70"s so much more responsible for their
school than those of the 90"s? Oh
, I know, you can say that "we ARE
doing this because this because WE do care, because we ARE respon-
sible for what becomes of the Quad."
You have your point- allow us ours; keeping off the Quad isn,t
about a respecting a meaningless longstanding school tradition, or pre-
serving an utterly green "monoculture", it"s about respecting ourselves
because we have the capacity to be better than that.
******************************************
By the way - as a representative of USA in the term Mr. Johnson
spoke (see his letter p.8), I nor the other reps at the timewith whom I
spoke , can recall no resolution banning chemical use on the Quad.
That is strange that he would assume that-considering the ease of get-
ting this organization to hear suggestions for, and versions of, resolu-
tions. Talk to Tamara Steger about this - as Environmental Education
Committee chair during this period, she was instrumental in passing a
resolution encouraging ESF to follow New York State"s recycling law.
r February 5, 1992 The Knothole 
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plained, the day could not have been
more memorable.
The weather was perfect. A blue
sky touched with clumps of white
provided a calm, cold day. Although
the air never reached above twenty, I
was comfortable. The large amount
of clothing I was advised to use was
indeed necessary. The tip-ups were
set and ready in no time and the first
fish popped flags just as quickly. As
a rookie, I got first crack. I watched
and waited and like so many other
first-time fishermen...missed. It
didn't take long to get another shot
though and before I could be disap-
pointed, I had my first fish through
the ice. I have caught many North-
ern pike on many occasions in many
ways, but this was a first With just
a quick look and some exchanged
congratulations, the fish was slipped
back into the hole; gone but never
forgotten. The rest of the day went
on in picture perfect fashion. I
caught some more fish, as did those I
was with, I talked with other fisher-
men (and their dogs), learned a lot
and generally took the whole thing in
point by point and image by image.
I could go into detail about the
sun shining off the snow, the shape
of the lake, the people trying their
luck and the fish pulled up through.
Unfortunately, I can"t do it justice.
Unlike and completely opposite of a
sunny day in Florida, 1 can put this
day away and relive it anytime I
want to. Someday, I can say, "I re-
member the time..." and recall every-
thing about the first time I went ice
fishing. From the road to the lake to
the size of the bait. Someday I might
say that, but for now I'm keeping it
to myself.
Thanks a lot Eric and Chris for a
great day. I hope it won't be the last.
Keep your eyes and ears open for
the American Fisheries Society spon-
sored Ice Fishing Derby. Posters and
details coming to a wall near you!
Page 3
Life on Planet Earth
"It's it and that's that"
by: Kim Shenefiel
Yes, I did watch the Super Bowl,
just like most of the country. Although
the game did not end as I had hoped, I
did enjoy most of the commercials.
The one that I found unsettling came
late in the game.
After 6 hours or so (including the
pre-game show) of beer, Pepsi, and
Olympics commercials, there was one
public announcement for telling chil-
dren about the dangers of drinking al-
cohol. Yes, I am against children
drinking, but I don"t agree with the way
people in this country deal with the
problem before or after it arises.
In a country fighting the War on
Drugs, most people forget the drug
most commonly used/abused. After 6
hours, and probably 50 beer commer-
cials
, CBS decides to inform viewers
that
, "Oh, by the way, parents should
tell their kids that alcohol isn't good for
them." Does this make sense?
Parents tell their kids not to do
drugs. Are they telling them not to
drink alcohol? If they are, is that mes-
sage counter-acted when children see
sports heroes and beautiful women
drinking beer on television and having
a great time? Is the message negated
when kids see their parents drinking?
Alcohol will be around until the end
of time. 1 think that American's have to
decide how to deal with the issue of
kids drinking. Over vacation, two peo-
ple on my sister's JV basketball team
were suspended from 2 games after
they went out drinking, then bragged
about it. Two games??!! Punishment
like that doesn"t stop the drinking, only
the bragging.
I don't know how the problem is go-
ing to be solved. I do know that it
won
't be because of one commercial
against drinking after 50 commercials
for drinking.
"IN" IN OUTDOORS
by Scott D. Klopfer
Often times when you experience
something over and over details be-
come blurred and run into each other.
When you say, "I remember the
time..." you begin down a path of rec-
ollection that often brings back vivid
memories of, say, a large fish or the
way you fished the lure to catch it.
When you try to look back even fur-
ther, details like the weather or the
way the water looked in the sun, get
even more elusive. As I sit here writ-
ing, 1 try to recall my first futile at-
tempt at fishing. From what I remem-
ber, it was on a pond that could fit
into the quad twice. I believe it was
in a fairly residential area in Florida.
I think we (I wasn"t alone, but I don't
remember who was with me besides
my father) spent a short time there be-
cause we only caught one small fish,
although the species escapes me.
Granted I was probably no older than
six, but it was certainly in the scope of
my recollection. Now after some 15
odd years, 1 am disappointed that I
have allowed one of the events that
has actually played a part in who I
am, simply drift into the mist of time.
Sometimes, however, I get lucky
enough to get a second chance at a
first. Having gained an acceptable
proficiency (and attitude) in angling, I
felt that the only challenge ahead of
me in fishing was catching bigger
fish. Recently, however, 1 was
coerced into trying something com-
pletely new to me: ice fishing. My
thoughts on this type of activity were
along the lines of, "don't those dum-
mies know when to come out of the
cold"
, but as a person who spends a
lot of time telling people to try some-
thing new, I figured that I'd better
start practicing what I was preaching.
1 decided to give it a try, after all, I
would at least get an article out of it.
The arrangements were made, the
place was decided and the forecast
was good. No matter how much I
could have wished or prayed or com-
in a quAD quANDRy? see p. 7 - 9
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Corporate Images of Environmental Quality
by Ravi Srinivas
As a part of a program of service and as-
sistance to the business and industries in
central New York, a conference titled
"Environment and the Heart and Soul of
Business" was held on the ESF campus on
January 8th 1992. This conference, which
focused on innovative methods of comply-
ing with environmental requirements
while protecting the bottom line of busi-
nesses. A majority of the 150 plus partici-
pants were from law and engineering con-
sultancy firms in the region. There were
also representatives from major corpora-
tions such as GE, NIMO and Bristol-
Myers.
President Whaley welcoming the confer-
ence participants pointed out that the con-
ference was a result of his consultations
with central New York's businesses. He
said that economic growth and environ-
mental protection, two appropriate socie-
tal objectives, posed an "interesting policy
dilemma."
The hour and half film will be presented
Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 6:30 pm and Friday,
Feb. 7 at 12 noon in Marshall Hall, room 319.
The visuals of this production, the amazing
scale of development, and the integration of
politics, science, culture and nature will make
this film valuable for ESFers to view. This is
one way to become informed on the 
"James
Bay" issue and on the high-tech approach of
providing Northeast consumers with energy.
This viewing is due, in part, to the interest
of a few ESF students who have learned that
"
James Bay" is much more than a body of wa-
ter.
they should be proactive and innovative
and not reactive for this would be more
cost-effective in the long run.
Dan Dozier representing another consul-
tancy group based in the Washington,
D.C. area presented his own principles
that corporations should follow when
faced with environmental issues. He
pointed out that it was unfair that corpo-
rations are blamed and held responsible
for cleanup of contaminated industrial
sites. However, he did feel that corpora-
tions can play major role in solving envi-
ronmental problems and environmental
thinking should be an integral part of
their strategic planning. He provided ex-
amples of how 3M, Dupont, Monsanto,
Atlantic-Ridgefield, Dow and other cor-
porations have been able to improve
their image in the eyes of the consumer
by being proactive while dealing with
environmental issues.
The plenary session examined three
themes: insuring for environmental liabili-
ty, innovative financing and public rela-
tions with respect to consumer percep-
tions.
Michael Italiano, an ESF alumnus current-
ly with a consultancy firm in Washington,
D.C. outlined principles of "good" corpo-
rate environmental management urged
corporations to apply Total Quality Envi-
ronmental Management (TQEM) princi-
ples to all corporate environmental activi-
ties. His advice to corporations was that
Bay continued from p.l
spring to decide if it will support "phase two
"
of the James Bay Project by signing a contract
for the purchase of hydroelectric power from
Quebec. Maine and Vermont have voted not
to accept Quebec,s electricity. So far, there
have been no environmental impact studies
done on the completed "phase two" of the pro-
ject nor are there any studies of New York
State's energy requirements along with this
project.
Ronald Riley, President and CEO of En-
vironmental Bancorp, Inc., spoke about
the role of financial institutions in re-
versing environmental degradation. He
outlined four basic environmental strate-
gies that corporations should adopt: es-
tablish an environmental policy, develop
operating procedures for action, develop
training procedures for all employees,
and respond quickly to regulatory chang-
es. Pointing out that Environmental
Bancorp was the first of its kind in the
nation (and probably the world) he sug-
gested that the bank in many ways func-
tions as a surrogate regulator, ensuring
that their clients were complying with all
appropriate regulations.
(28%) comprising of individuals who feel
that they cannot solve the problems and
therefore put no effort. She pointed out
the importance of defining customers and
of building their trust through sound and
consistent environmental programs with
honesty and integrity. She warned corpo-
rations not to underestimate the consumers
and that despite classifications, consumer
reaction to specific issues is schizophrenic.
Niagara Mohawk"s Vice-president for En-
vironmental Affairs presented a case study
involving the the company's unlicensed
discharge of salt water into Onondaga
Creek. He showed how early diagnosis,
direct action and remediation averted a po-
tentially disastrous public relations issue.
He also spoke about the company's proac-
tive environmental policy and the eleva-
tion of environmental affairs in the corpo-
ration.
The luncheon keynote address was deliv-
ered by Shelby Yastrow, Senior Vice Pres-
ident for Environmental Affairs at the
McDonald's corporation. He said that he
had three main messages: "no product can
succeed if there is no genuine commitment
to it to stand tests of time," "no confronta-
tional issue can be dealt with unless you
see it from the opponent"s point of view,"
and "free market works."
Ann Higbee, president of a public rela-
tions firm in Syracuse spoke about con-
sumer perceptions and industry,s re-
sponse to environmental issues. She
started out by saying that for consumers
"perception is reality" and that environ-
mental groups react more with emotion
than logic. She presented a classifica-
tion of the Green American Consumers,
based on a survey conducted by the Rop-
er Organization in 1991. At the top, she
explained, were the TRUE BLUES
(11% of the people) who were the lead-
ers of the environmental movement, fol-
lowed by the GREEN BACK GREENS
(11 %) who were willing to pay higher
prices for green products. Then came
the SPROUTS (25%) who had middle
levels of concerns and individual re-
sponses. The GROUSERS (24%) were
next and these people rationalized their
pro-environmental behavior and the last
group were the BASIC BROWNS
"Issues of environmentalism have changed
in America since the 50's and 60"s," Ya-
strow said referring to issues faced by the
fast food industry since McDonald's start-
ed business: focus on litter in the 50's and
60's, environmental effects of paper pro-
duction in the 70's and the polystyrene is-
sue in the 80's. Yastrow spoke about the
agreement made by his company with the
Environmental Defense Fund on using pol-
ystyrene products in McDonald
's and the
subsequent award the company received
from the Bush Administration. "You can-
not be a businessman without being an en-
vironmentalist, but not all environmental-
ists can be businessmen
,
" he said.
In response to a question, he said that he
did not expect McDonald's to face any ma-
jor environmental challenge in the 90,s.
However, he pointed out that several of
McDonald's restaurants were built on sites
which had gas stations and some of them
still had the underground storage tanks be-
low them and that the company was look-
ing into dealing with the situation.
The afternoon session consisted of concur-
rent workshops on topics related to regula-
tions, industry, media, role of universities,
and government.
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News from Kappa Phi Delta
by Cherry
Well, what can I say? I know what!
How about some of those new and
wonderful hair styles being sported by
some of the brothers. Those responsi-
ble, Shrug and Peanut, seem more than
happy to share their skills with the ESF
community. This a perfect opportunity
for those chance takers out there.
Anyway, another week has passed,
and our brain-power saving efforts led
by Horshack have drawn to a close.
It's crush time. Speaking of crushing,
Cro-Mag and Casper"s new pet (fish)
Wolfie have been doing some serious
crushing of their own. What would
this article be if I didn"t mention Bloke
and Slinky's happy hour a week and a
half ago. That was truly an occasion to
remember, or not remember, as the
case may be. Even Weeble got into it,
cutting a serious rug that even John
Travolta could not have matched.
Time for business. Provided that
today is Wednesday, Fraternity Rush is
still going on tonight and tomorrow
night. If you aren't registered for rush,
don"t worry. We can take care of it!
Well
, that's all for today. Have a great
week
, and don
't forget to breathe, in
and out.
HOW CAN YOU BE A PART OF
THE COLLEGE RECRUITMENT
EFFORTS?
Join the Admissions Staff!
Undergraduate Admissions is look-
ing for CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES
to assist the future ESF student in
learning more about ESF.
The ESF student perspective is an
important part of the campus visit.
Only vou can tell the story.
The following tour times are
opened:
Mondays at 10:00 am
Tuesdays at 10:00 am
Thursdays at 10:00 am
Fridays at 10:00 am





Well, here we are in the information
age. There is so much out there that
we don't seem to be able to keep up.
There is a somewhat less recognized
aspect of all this new knowledge. I'm
talking about the opinion explosion.
Sure everybody has one, or two or
three....
If there is anything I have learned, it
is how little I know. There is so
much to know. I sometimes feel like
I'm ignorant, then I come up with
something I didn"t realize I knew!
Okay, so what's the problem? Listen-
ing, that's the problem. We need to
do more of it.
I have found a lot of people lately are
unwilling to listen. They have made
their minds up and figure that they're
done. There can be discussion with-
out argument. I believe it is a privi-
lege that humans are able to commu-
nicate in such diverse ways. I have
tried to make a hobby out of listen-
ing. Study what folks say. A lot of
old facts are really old opinions.
There's some good stuff out there. If
you find other"s opinions threatening,
then maybe you need to revamp your
own. Stagnant water isn't safe to
drink. Okay, there's some real win-
guts too, but remember...the earth





by Suzie Mookerjee, Student Repre-
sentative to the ESF Board of Trus-
tees
There will be an open forum Tuesday,
Feb. 5, at 5:30 pm in Illick 5.
On hand to answer your questions and
discuss concerns will be President Dr.
Ross Whaley, Vice President of Ad-
ministration Mr. Nick Paradiso, and
Vice President of Student Affairs Dr.
Jim Heffernan. This forum will ena-
ble faculty, staff, and most important-
ly students, to make their concerns
known to the administration and re-
ceive answers "straight from the hors-
es
" mouth".
If there are specific topics you would
like to see brought up by the speakers
themselves, drop a note in my mail-
box in the basement of Bray Hall (this
is for those who can't make the forum
or are hesitant about speaking in front
of a group).




1990 an ESF tradi-
tion started. It was at the 1990
Spring Awards Banquet when
Douglas Wiggins, the first Student
Speaker Contest winner, stood be-
fore 300 students, faculty and
guests and gave his award winning
speech. The Student Speaker Con-
test was originally created to com-
pliment the paid speaker at the
banquet. Then last year, before
475 people Charmion Handy made





will continue at the 79,h Annual
Spring Awards Banquet. The actu-
al contest (auditions) will be held on
Monday, February 24, at 7:00 pm in the
Nifkin lounge.
To participate in the Student Speaker
Contest you must:
-Prepare an original 4-5 minute speech,
poem, rap, recital, pep talk, observation,
appeal, comment, declaration, etc. per-
taining to the theme "Together in Excel-
lence"
-Be an Undergraduate at ESF.
-Be in good academic standing.
-Sign up by February 17,1992 at B-22
Bray Hall
If you have any questions you can call
Kevin Hutton at 424-1357
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WOODSMEN TEAM REPORT USA NEWS by Debbie Greco
On the weekend of January 24-26, the
Woodsmen Team ventured north to McGill
University's MacDonald College near Mon-
treal, Quebec. Here, Team Green faced
teams from Fifteen other colleges in our Grst
meet of the spring semester. Our three
teams braved the weather with temperatures
reaching -22 degrees Fahrenheit, to finish
respectfully in the 
"middle of the pack".
The all new ESF "A" team consisting of
Mike Huneke, Scot Gilbert, Jay Westfall,
Brett Chedzoy, Greg Updyke and Todd
Cannon, had a strong showing in a few
events including pulp toss and a few singles
events.
The "B" team consisting of stumpics
who have never been to a meet before did
exceptionally well even beating the "A"
team in log roll. Captain Greg Comatas,
Chris Gearhart, Bob Fewster, Pat Caraghcr,
Chris Barry and Andy Store, should be con-
gratulated for their fine debut.
Finally, the all new ESF "C" ladies team
should be proud of their performance. Cap-
tain Alecia Hutter, Chris LaRocca, Tiffany
Parsley, Regina Piccinini, Michelle Tack-
ley, and Mary Anne Holcomb did well, and
should be commended on their fine perfor-
mance in the water boil event.
Team Green would like to thank alter-
nates Lydia Lewis and Kelly Porter who
even got some playing time. Also, we
would like to thank alum Gary Hammond
and most importantly our advisor Jim Halli-
gan.
Canadian teams dominated the meet
with MacDonald once again winning their
own meet, and Sir Sanford Fleming
's C
team winning the women
's division. These
results are not official, however as Sir San-
ford's Womens chromosome tests have not
yet been returned from the lab.
The most important thing is that every-
one had a good time, and we can now build
for our next meet in West Virginia.
Thanks for your support-
Team Green
Congratulations to the newly elected
Sophomore Chemistry Rep. Danielle
Lindenmuth. If you arc thinking about
running for a position, letters of intent
are due February 25.
Seniors, this is for you. Go to the
Senior Class Meeting Monday February
10, at 4 p.m. in the Moon Conference
Room. Newly elected Senior Class
Chair Jay Goldacker will head the meet-
ing to discuss Senior Stuff so GO! He
has a mailbox in the bottom of Bray if
you want to contact him.
Other general announcements:
-Save the Quad meeting, Wed. 5 at 8
p.m. in Nifkin lounge.
-SCA and Wood Engineer Club meeting
this Wed. at 1 p.m. in 407 Baker.
-The International Potluck Dinner will
be Tues. Feb. 18 at 6 p.m. in Nifkin.
Bring a dish enough for four people, or
you will be charged $2 at the door.
-If you like to write, send a "blurb"
about your curriculum to the Empire Fo-
rester in essay, poetical or other written
form. If you don,t, the Yearbook staff
will have to do it themselves.
Lastly, BE CAREFUL when hanging
out on Marshall Street. This past Friday
night, another ESFer was attacked and
badly injured. Until it is safer, stay home







-code Of Conducts ?
-academic Support Services ?
-multiculturalism Issues
-campus Safety ?
-ESFs Role In The Community ?











Several questions have been raised concerning the composting project at
ESF. I will now attempt to answer these questions.
Question: Is this composting project energy intensive?
Answer: No, the project is much more labor intensive than energy
intensive. Volunteers gather up the biodegradable waste and bring it to the
green house where it is shredded, and mixed with sewage sludge in a one-
to-one ratio. Most of the labor is occurs during the turning process when
the composting waste is mixed by hand to ensure adequate aeration and
even distribution of microorganisms and moisture. The small amount of en-
ergy used to sustain the project is in the form of gasoline for the shredder
and electricity for the air compressor, another source of aeration.
If you arc interested in being a part of
Team Green, practices arc held at Lafayette
Experiment Station at 7:00 p.m. Mondays
and Thursdays, and at 10:00 am on Satur-
day mornings. Meet at the old greenhouse
behind Marshall Hall fifteen minutes before
practices for a ride. Come out and be a part
of it.
Question: Where can we pick up compost for our gardens?
Answer: It has not yet been decided where the compost will made
available. The compost must first be cured, the second and less biologically
active stage of the process. It then has to be tested to verify that it meets the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation standards for
Class 1 compost. The first samples should be available well before Earth
Day (mid-April).
Your questions are greatly appreciated. If you have other questions or
comments for Professor Compost you can write them on the sheet of paper
labeled "Questions/Comments located the Marshall Hall snack bar.





Last week"s article concerning the ESF
Board of Trustees may have the unfortunate
effect of perpetuating a basic misconception
about the position of student representative to
the Board. The article implied that the posi-
tion is one which is filled through the under-
graduate student government elections, and
thus it further implied that the position is
properly held by an undergraduate. In reality,
the position is open to both graduate and un-
dergraduate students, and all candidates for
the position should appear on ballots in both
USA and GSA elections. Graduate students
who wish to serve as a forceful and articulate
voice for student concerns in what could be
an important and "high leverage" position
should consider running for this office.
-John Post
Dear Forestry faculty and graduate students,
We are planning a forestry graduate stu-
dents social party. We feel that we have so
little connection among us in terms of our ac-
ademic work. Therefore, we think it would
be a good idea to have a poster session during
the party so that we have a chance to discuss
our work with faculty and fellow students.
The social party and poster session is sched-
uled for Friday, February 7, from 4:30 to 7:00
pm at Nifkin lounge.
The only requirement for you to be part of
the poster session is to prepare your own
poster. We believe that through posters we
can learn more about each other's work or get
suggestions from fellow students. You can
present your current work and completion is
not necessary. We are not expecting a pres-
entation or seminar type of poster. Instead, a
one-page summary description with graphics
of your work is sufficient. Feel free to write
more if you can. We suggest you use a stan-
dard poster board (you can find at SUB) for
your posters even though we are not limiting
the size of your poster. Please send us a note
about your topic and we will arrange them ac-
cording to fields.
We hope that all Forestry graduate stu-
dents will get involved with sharing our ideas
in a social forum. We hope you will be there
too. This social party (poster session) is
sponsored by GSA and the Faculty of Forest-
ry. We would like to hear from you if you
have any suggestions or comments. For more
information contact Chijien Lin -218 Mar-
shall, Nan Rulkowski-208 Marshall
, Phil
Eskeli-402 Bray, Wavne Clifford - 221 Mar-
shall Hall.
WHAT DO YOU WANT?
Lately there's been a lot of hoopla over some things that are happen-
ing on the quad. We've all seen the great gulch and we all have our
own little opinions, many of us even have theories as to who created the
gulch and why. Is it really that important who did it? Is it quad-o-
cide, or euthanasia? Just for the record, I'm not too sure how I feel
about the actual gulch myself, but I do know that its existence, as well
as the existence of the controversy surrounding it is bringing up a lot of
interesting conversations around our lovely campus.
First of all, I wonder how many people screaming and moaning
about the welfare of the quad this past week were involved in the "lib-
erate the quad" movement last Earth Day. When we declared the quad
a chem free zone (which by the way it still is not), last spring, we met
with a lot of opposition, probably from the very same people who are
pissed off about the path. The question here is, what do we want? Do
we want a pretty quad, no matter what the cost? Do we want a quad so
full of chemicals that if it was driving it'd lose it's license? OR, do we
want a happy, luscious, chemical free quad that represents the values
and goals of our institution, that is to say, environmental quality and
safety?
Yes, it,s true, the path isn't exactly pretty, but then again, that,s a
pretty subjective judgment, isn't it? The fact of the matter is, it's a lot
prettier than dead dandelions, global warming or worms with two
heads.
It's time to make a decision here and its time to act on that decision.
There will be a meeting Wednesday the 5th at 8:00 in Nifkin to discuss
quad related events and opinions. Be there. Ultimately, we all want the
same thing - a quad that we can be proud of, we just differ on the
means we
're willing to use to get it. Either way, it's our responsibility.
We look at this quad everyday, we play frisbee on this quad all spring,
we roll around in the grass, we bring our pets here to play, we should
decide how it>s managed. Spring is around the corner, and the chemi-
cal treatments are about to start. Now is the time to speak out, loud and
clear. Now is the time to let the administration know that we will not
back down. Now is the time to choose - Life or death
, What do you
want?




WHY? -TO IMPROVE STUDENT LIVING
WHEN?-MARCH 3-6
WHERE ?-MARSHALL FOYER
HOW?-EASILY TAKES LESS THAN 5 MIN.
WHO?-EVERYONE WILL BE DOING IT.
EVEN YOU!
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EARTH FIRST...AND LAST: WHY DO WE WALK ON THE QUAD?
The eminent question seems to be:
Why walk on "THE QUAD"? Ah,
yes, the quad « that ephemeral patch
of serene and tranquil beauty. A beau-
ty so serene it is completely artificial,
supported by chemical applications
and a summer water budget that would
probably last a saguaro cactus 50 years
or more. "But it istradition ", whine
those students who absolutely treasure
the utter green-ness that matches more
closely phlegm than it does nature.
Can it be possible that ESPs student
population value a golf course appear-
ance more highly than they do the
woods
, or any naturally-occurring eco-
system for that matter? I am stating
that judging by our current administra-
tion's behavior, they damn sure do!!
forth by Aldo Leopold's "land ethic",
and Rachel Carson's mindblowing
documentation of the dangers of pes-
ticide use
, Silent Spring. After near-
ly a full year of broken promises and
inaction by administration towards
the grassroots work of Alex Antypas,
Ravi Srinivas, Tamara Steger and
others, a well-trodden quad will in-
deed force the ESF community to
deal with the issue they have suc-
cessfully avoided.
Letter to the Editor (or more appro-
priately, my fellow classmates):
I am sure that by now my critics, who
for certain will not be few in number,
are thinking "He must be one of those
damn Earth First!ers -- that explains
everything." Well, if that means that I
think it is obscene for any administra-
tion to allow, and even advocate, the
use of biocides and/or fertilizers on
school grounds, then I guess I am. For
that matter, judging by the inaction of
a great percentage of students on this
issue, apparently the student body ap-
proves of it as well. Our esteemed
U.S.A. refused to hear, much less pass,
a resolution banning chemical use dur-
ing the last school year. Why?? I pro-
pose that it is the responsibility of each
and every student who is even a little
bit worried about conduct of this na-
ture
, to ask this very question. Don't
just yell "Get OFF the QUAD!!"
You'll probably just get hoarse.
Well
, here it is. I confess. I have
walked on the quad, and it was not in
the spirit of fun and mirth that
is"traditionally" approved (sarcasm?
you
're damn straight!!) at least accord-
ing to the dictates of "tradition" to
which some at ESF would give near-
biblical significance. This is my cho-
sen form of nonviolent civil disobedi-
ence, which has been advocated by
Henry Thoreau, Walt Whitman, Martin
Luther King, Edward Abbey, George
Hayduke, and other mainstays of
American culture. It is high time for
the ESF community to open its collec-
tive mind and accept the doctrines put
I would like to add a special note of
displease to the students who were
present at EARTH DAY 1991, who
gave a mighty cheer when the Quad
was declared a CHEM-FREE ZONE.
(Remember the people in the Tyvek
suits? What if appearance becomes
reality?...) Where have you been?
Why the apathy? What is wrong
with you people? It is YOUR envi-
ronment, too - the environment
doesn't just belong to the activists
who have labored long and hard for
the meager reforms that have been
conceded, in the U.S. and every-
where. Do YOU have a dog that
walks on the quad? Something tells
me it's probably not too good for
"Rover", or Frog, or anyone else.
Take a stand - or accept the label of
"a noncaring public, with no trace of
a backbone, who truly represent the
problems of America and the World
today, and unless we prevent it, to-
morrow as well"
. To me, we are
about as much of an "environmental
institution" as George Bush is an
"environmental President". On that
note, the administration here seems
equally unaccountable, too.
Face the music - no chemicals or no
more sacred quad - GET IT?!?
I bet you didn"t think I'd sign...Well,
I did. -Lance Johnson
Addendum: For any and all that are
interested in this dilemma
, on
Wednesday, February 5 there will be
a meeting in Nifkin Lounge at 8:00
pm to discuss the issue(s) with a
U.S.A. representative. In addition,
graduate student and administration/
staff participation is greatly encour-
aged, and much needed. Let's work
together to resolve this issue once
and for all.
I am writing in response to the re-
cent controversy over walking on the
Quad. Initially, I wanted no part of a
controversy I perceived as disrespect
on the part of several individuals for a
school tradition; however, I'm not one
to take a stand without fully investigat-
ing a situation. An inquiry to the of-
fending parties proved quite education-
al. The efforts of the offending
individuals are not out of disrespect
for the longstanding ESF tradition of
not cutting across the Quad, but rather
a meaningful statement against chemi-
cal use on the Quad. Their argument is
valid
, and now I too have joined the
ranks of those individuals willing to
break tradition. Over the last year,
many attempts have been made by
concerned students to work within the
administrative system to stop chemical
use on the Quad. The seemingly un-
sympathetic attitude of the administra-
tion has forced more drastic efforts-
walking across the Quad. I urge you
my fellow classmates to consider the
noble principles involved in our ef-
forts. The next time you witness
someone walking across the Quad,
don't assume it is out of sheer laziness
or disrespect and resound, "PLEASE
STAY OFF THE QUAD!" Remember
the cause, and direct your efforts to-
wards those who mandate policy at
ESF, exclaiming, "CEASE THE USE
OF CHEMICALS ON THE QUAD!"
Marisa Alberti




In his novel 1984. George Orwell
called it "Big Brother" and Jack Lon-
don described it as the "Iron Heel" in
his book of the same title. Once con-
sidered to be the fictitious ramblings of
a few crazy, radical minds, today,
these ideas may more closely resemble
the "institution" than we are willing to
admit. Even here at esf (lower-case
lettering intended) the profit-tainted
breath of tyranny and oppression can
be felt on the necks of those who dare
to speak out, or act, in favor of what is
just and right. In the spirit of authors
like Orwell and London, i shall name
my "fictitious," fascist regime the
"Quad Police."
Expecting nothing less from our
class-based society, i realize that the
majority of the people associated with
this institution come from the "fa-
vored" class(es)-myself included. As
part of the "favored," most of us feel
that we have an inherent right to sur-
round ourselves with the privileges and
amenities commensurate with our fa-
vorable class standing-without any re-
gard to the harm it may cause the rest
of society or the EARTH! Although i
am middle-class by birth, it is here that
i shed the ideologies of my class, i
(we for that matter) do not possess an
inherent right to pollute the PLANET
in order to preserve the monocultural
integrity of the esf quad. Without con-
sidering the ramifications of its deci-




science" has seen fit to have the quad
treated periodically with biocides
and fertilizers in an attempt to satiate
our demonic desire for this green,
capitalist symbol.
Wait, did you hear that? It was
Rachel Carson turning in her grave.
A considerable attempt was made
here last year by students-at-large to
halt this deadly poisoning of the air,
land and water through peaceful, al-
though thoroughly bureaucratic,
means. Unfortunately, these at-
tempts failed. It was at this point
(Sept. '91) that i began my one per-
son demonstration against these
practices, which have virtually bas-
tardized the term "environmental sci-
ence
" here. Can any school claiming
to be a college of both forestry and
"environmental science" really think
that it can blatantly pollute the
WORLD?
With these thoughts in mind, i
planned to traverse the quad in order
to provoke the "Quad Police" to
sound their alarm: "get off the
quad!" Once this dialogue was so
pleasantly opened up, i would simply
reply: "stop spraying it with chemi-
cals." my pleas were met with the by done at a college of"environmentaI
now, all too familiar response: huh? science."
On several occasions
, i was accosted
with obscenities and even threatened peacefully, scott gollwitzer
with physical harm, no doubt the
work of the SQP (secret quad police).
However
, being a person of high envi-
ronmental conviction
, and convinced
that my actions were warranted, my ef-
forts continued.
At this point, i would like to make it
perfectly clear that my intent was not
to destroy the quad, or even create the
now infamous path, my intent was to
raise awareness about this issue. The
same kind of awareness (born of ten-
sion) that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. so
eloquently described in his historic
"Letter From the Birmingham Jail."
The reasons that i"ve taken the time
to scribe this article are simple and eq-
uitable. i feel that i can no longer justi-
fy my actions without first letting the
entire campus understand my motives
(once again), i am no longer alone in
these demonstrations and i am confi-
dent that our numbers will grow with
time, i have never been one to "pass
the buck
,
" but i am not solely responsi-
ble for the path. We all are. The con-
tinued apathy and inaction demonstrat-
ed by students and administration alike
concerning this travesty are just as re-
sponsible for the path as the feet who
have so lovingly trod upon it. i am sor-
ry. Not about the path itself, but i am
sorry that something like this had to be
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY
ELECTIONS FOR THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
YOU CAN BE ONE OF THE FEW, THE PROUD
USA ELECTIONS
YOU CAN RUN IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
1. RETURNING UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 2. RETURNING GRADUATE STUDENT (REP. to b.o.t. only)
3. BREATHING and have a cum. ave of 2.0 or higher
INTERESTED??
POSITIONS RANGE FROM PRESIDENT TO COURT JESTER
FOR MORE INFO. COME TO THE MEETINGS mon. nights at 5:30pm
IN MOON CONFERENCE ROOM
YOUR LIFE MAY NEVER BE THE SAME.
OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 25 AT 4:00PM.
IF INTERESTED AND CAN NOT ATTEND MEETINGS, SMALL STORES PERSONNEL WILL BE HAPPY TO FURNISH INFORMA-
TION TO YOU.
LOOK FOR MORE INFO IN WEEKS TO COME IN THE KNOTHOLE.
The Undergraduate Student Association>s
Distinguished Teacher Award
It has become a tradition here at ESF to annually recognize and
encourage excellence in teaching. Each year, students have the opportunity to
nominate an instructor or professor as the recipient of the Distinguished
Teacher Award. In addition to the minimum criterion below, one should
consider the following:
Does this teacher continually motivate you? Show a personal interest
in your well being? Make your experience at ESF truly educational and
rewarding?
Please submit their name and the requested information for this award.
Please drop off completed forms to 110 Bray bv Monday. March 2. The award
committee will review the nominations and select the recipient of the award
which will be presented at the Annual Spring Awards Banquet on March 20,
1992.
Minimum Criteria:
1) The professor or instructor should be teaching at least half time, though
he/she need not teach a lecture course.
2) The nominee should be a person who gives freely of their time, has
enthusiastic lectures and works with the students to ensure subject
understanding and awareness of their needs.
3) The nominee need not be involved in extracurricular activities, but if
they are, it should be noted in the nomination ballot for consideration in





Reasons why this nominee should receive this award rather than someone
else (Please give as much information as possible. You are encouraged to use the
back of the sheet as well as additional sheets):
Thank you for your time in nominating this individual.








of how he"d turned
a brand new leaf






You can"t go lower
on my list
We,re tired of you
and your olden ways
We've improved a lot
from the bad old days
The trees we've saved
from mass destruction





It leaves you wondering
where you"re at
I long so much
the days of old
felling timber
in the bitter cold
Times have changed
and so must I?
Save the trees




just what to do
Being Christmas
was so near
I told Saint Nick
my dreadful fear
I asked of him
his advice
from the land
of snow and ice
and so I asked
the wise old elf
what's one to do
with ones' self
Moon"s Grace
For if I can't hunt
and I can't chop
then in my grave
I"ll surely drop
He looked at me
with some surprise
and a funny look
came to his eyes
Not the look
I knew so well
But of a man
Who"d been through hell
It came to me
with some alarm
this dear old chap
with all his charm
he too had had
to face the press
for whipping deer
and all the rest
for working elves
from dawn to dark
and browsing deer
in the park
Feeling low and so
dejected
For all my skills
were now rejected
So I asked the man
all dressed in red
Just what was I to do
instead?





and all its splendor
and try not to tamper
with this wonder
And if you promise
not to squeeze
we





My one last hope
Had been taken in
A Pearl in a sea of black
An alone yet shining portal to Heaven
A speck in the universal eye
Hope of a day to come
Reflections of a day gone by
A Man's words of Love
(A) Heartbroken soul,s sigh
The essence of mystery
Sight of the owl; Wolfs howl
Poet"s glory; Shepherd's story
Artist's scheme; Astronaut's dream
Pages in the Astronaut"s journal
Symbol of Horror
Catalyst of mischief and ritual








Feeling good! Feeling good about humans after a long time.
Feeling mysterious.
What a fresh feel! Like a full-grown woman, like a uterus, like the mystic mist!
Feeling good! Flower and full-moon, old love still feels good.
Humans are now armed with nuclear weapons. Feeling good about them!
Killing people is no big deal nowadays, so easy!
Wild sex
, flower, waking up in birth, death, darkness. So easy!
Nothing appears impossible now.
Feeling good. Coming out poison, decay, life-saver, and inertia.
Huge pythons are coming out of the flower vase, feeling good.
Feeling mysterious.
Beauty of my failure is dripping down at the door-step. Feeling good. People can
write BEWARE OF DOG, DON,T PICK THE FLOWERS, and SILENCE IS RE-
QUESTED, feeling good. Feeling good about humans after a long time. Feeling mys-
terious!
Crushing flowers between monster palms they can say DONT PICK THE FLOWERS.
Keeping a dreadful dog inside they can say BEWARE OF DOG.
Creating impossible chaos they still can say SILENCE IS REQUESTED!
Feeling good. Feeling good about humans. Feeling good. Feeling good all day long.
Feeling mysterious all day long, feeling good,
by Ron King not feeling good at all!
by Azharul H. Mazumder
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday. February 5
"James Bay" film, 6:30 pm in 319 Marshall
Thursday, February 5
Glenn Johnson Will give a presentation on the Massauga Rattle-
snake tonight, 5:00 pm, in Illick 5. All Are Welcome! Sponsored
by the Wildlife Society.
Friday. FybrMary7
"James Bay" film, noon in 319 Marshall
Faculty of Forestry Graduate Student Poster Session and Social,
4:30 to 7:00 in Nifkin Lounge. For more information, contact Chi-
jien Lin (218 Marshall Hall), Nan Rulkowski (208 Marshall Hall),
Phil Eskeli (402 Bray Hall), or Wayne Clifford (221 Marshall
Hall).
Wanakena Weekend Begins
Wednesday. February 12 and Thursday. February 13
College Bowl. Put on your thinking caps. For registration forms,
see 110 Bray (either teams, or individuals may sign up -- no charge
to either!) For more information, contact Heather Engelman, 423-
4429.
Friday. February 14
Valentine's Day (Jim says woo, woo)
Marty Brunet, Steven Dalton, Ken Davidson,
Andrew De Voider, Ann Foland, Donald Goppert,
Bob Heselton, Linda Pina, Cynthia Long,
Heather Shuler, Susan Tague, and Suja Thomas
The information you requested about Alpha Xi Sigma is awaiting
you in your Student Mailboxes in the basement of Marshall Hall.
The wildlife Society presents:
Glenn Johnson
and the topic of
<§ ynssayga Rutfesf&ito
on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 5:00
Room 5 Illick Hall
Teddy Bears Forever
-Anonymous
More calming than a hot bath, more cheering
than a Wall Disney movie, and more soothing
than anything since getting a cuddle on your
mother's lap-that's the teddy bear, to those who
know and love it.
And teddy-bear huggers are not all under the
age of five. Six out of ten grown-ups recently
surveyed said that they own a teddy bear (or
wish they did).
What's the magic of a piece of plush-covered
cotton, batting with shiny button eyes! "Teddy
bears give you comfort whenever you want it.
They never criticize you. They always forgive.
Teddy bears love you unquestioningly," says one
twenty-nine year old who sleeps with Serenity, a
formerly beige bear.
"Everybody should have a bear,
" maintains
Paul C. Horton, who became an expert on
stuffed animals when he studied their role in
mental health. Dr. Horton
, author of Solace:
The Missing Dimension in Psychiatry, says the
"bear" may be any object or involvement that
provides "instant soothing, calming, and com-
forting." What that object is may change at sev-
eral intervals throughout your life. But no one
ever outgrows the need for a bear of some type,
he says.
"Everyone is confused and afraid once in a
while," says Dr. Horton. "It's not childish to
need to comfort ourselves. A teddy bear can
work as well for a sixty-year old as it does for a
toddler."
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